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Federal Legislative Developments 

 

New Beneficial Ownership Information Reporting Requirements for Business Entities 

Under the Federal Corporate Transparency Act (CTA), 33 U.S.C. § 5336  

 

Beginning on January 1, 2024, the CTA will require many companies in the United States to report 

information about their beneficial owners, i.e., the individuals who ultimately own or control the 

company. Reporting companies will have to provide the information to the Financial Crimes 

Enforcement Network (FinCEN), a bureau of the U.S. Department of the Treasury. The CTA is 

being implemented through regulations that were finalized by the Treasury Department in 2022. 

See 31 CFR § 1010.380. 

 

Overview of CTA Requirements: 

 

• The CTA was passed and is being implemented to combat money laundering and other 

illicit activities through shell corporations and similar entities. The CTA requires a 

“Reporting Company” to disclose certain basic company information (e.g., name, 

business address, jurisdiction of formation, tax i.d. number), as well as “Beneficial 

Ownership Information” (BOI), described below, in reports filed with FinCen through 

an electronic interface.  

 

• “Reporting Companies” under the CTA include entities that are created or registered by 

filing a document with a secretary of state or similar offices at the state level. Reporting 

Companies thus include corporations, LLCs, LLPs, LLLPs, and non-profit corporations, 

but not general partnerships or sole proprietorships. 

 

• An entity that otherwise qualifies as a Reporting Company does not need to file reports 

under the CTA if the entity meets the requirements for an exemption from reporting. 

Exempt entities generally include heavily regulated business entities or large operating 

companies, and non-profits that are tax exempt under IRC § 501(c)(3). The vast majority 

of private businesses, and many non-profit businesses, will NOT qualify for an 

exemption. 

 

• A Reporting Company’s BOI must cover the following persons, all of whom are caught 

by the “Beneficial Owner” definition:  

 

(1) individuals who own or control at least 25% of the company’s ownership 

interest;   

(2) individuals who exercise “substantial control” over the company, like the CEO, 

CFO, COO, and general counsel;  

(3) individuals who hold the power to appoint or remove a majority of the 

company’s governing board or senior officers; and 

(4) individuals who direct, determine, or have substantial influence over important 

decisions made by the Reporting Company, like organic transactions, major 

expenditures, issuance of debt or equity, and approval of the Reporting Company’s 

operating budget.  

https://www.fincen.gov/boi
https://www.fincen.gov/boi
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• Specified personal identifying information included in BOI must include each Beneficial 

Owner’s name, date of birth, physical residence address, and unique identifier number 

from a recognized issuing jurisdiction (e.g., driver’s license or passport) and a photo of 

that document.  

 

• For Reporting Companies formed on or after January 1, 2024, BOI must also be 

reported for “Company Applicants” (i.e., incorporators and organizers), including 

those who directed the formation filing. In the case of a Company Applicant, 

however, a business address may be provided rather than a residential address. 

 

• BOI in the reports filed with FinCen will not be publicly available, but will be accessible 

by federal and state law enforcement agencies. 

 

• A Reporting Company or a Beneficial Owner for whom BOI must be reported can 

provide the necessary information to FinCen through a registration process that results in 

a FinCen Identifier, which can then be used in lieu of BOI for reporting purposes. 

 

• A Reporting Company formed on or after January 1, 2024 will have 30 days to file 

the intial report with FinCen. 

 

• A Reporting Company in existence on January 1, 2024 will have one year (i.e, all 

of calendar year 2024) to file the intial report. 

 

• After an initial report is filed, a Reporting Company must promptly (i.e., within 30 days) 

file updates with FinCen if relevant information changes. 

 

• There are civil and criminal penalties for non-compliance. 

 

The above summary is by no means a complete description of the CTA’s requirements.   Helpful 

resources include: 

 

• FinCEN's BOI Webpage: https://www.fincen.gov/boi 

FinCEN's Small Business Resources: https://www.fincen.gov/boi/small-business-

resources 

FinCEN's Reference Materials: https://www.fincen.gov/boi/Reference-materials 

FinCEN’s Small Entity Compliance Guide: Small Entity Compliance Guide | 

FinCEN.gov 

FinCEN’s Frequently Asked Questions resource: Beneficial Ownership Information 

Reporting | FinCEN.gov 

 

• Many published articles are available on-line. See, e.g., William E. Quick, The 

Corporate Transparency Act: Deniers Beware, BUSINESS LAW TODAY, July 10, 2023 

 

  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=h7DR9a0LGzLiqN3rZD5iSgLE42aL0Q0vc8wGxZP5QR0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi%2Fsmall-business-resources&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Lq7sxFZAdPvGtk5qLsEgoQ8JrWUPL8EdQcEdv3P3i%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi%2Fsmall-business-resources&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Lq7sxFZAdPvGtk5qLsEgoQ8JrWUPL8EdQcEdv3P3i%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi%2FReference-materials&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=12btOGSE1aO%2F3ChOS8qGhroW8m%2FHaxyh5W2Vi7EVVAM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi%2Fsmall-entity-compliance-guide&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lrjwxF0SqNUJYzI6ncPbkZtYVrSuvflC3%2B6%2FB26rRwY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi%2Fsmall-entity-compliance-guide&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lrjwxF0SqNUJYzI6ncPbkZtYVrSuvflC3%2B6%2FB26rRwY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi-faqs&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cTudG78uaEvSrzF9Oup9m%2Fk4cPMytuwYvFbIqhN%2ByJY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fincen.gov%2Fboi-faqs&data=05%7C01%7Cmatt.dore%40drake.edu%7C97d230710a694cf6e27708dbe6b85732%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C638357451655949813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cTudG78uaEvSrzF9Oup9m%2Fk4cPMytuwYvFbIqhN%2ByJY%3D&reserved=0
https://businesslawtoday.org/2023/07/corporate-transparency-act-deniers-beware/
https://businesslawtoday.org/2023/07/corporate-transparency-act-deniers-beware/
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Iowa Legislative Developments 

 

1. HF 655 amends Iowa Code Ch. 489 (Iowa’s Revised Uniform Limited Liability Company 

Act) to conform substantially to the 2013 edition of the ULC’s Uniform Limited Liability 

Company Act. 

 

• For detailed information, see the Appendix to this Outline—a 30-slide Powerpoint 

presentation authored by David Walker and Bill Boyd (hereafter Appendix Slides _).  

 

• The LLC materials in my Iowa Practice—Business Organizations volumes for 2023-

24 (forthcoming from Thomson Reuters and available now on Westlaw) also reflect 

HF 655’s revisions to Ch. 489.  

 

• History of Iowa’s LLC Laws and Importance of LLCs   See Appendix Slides 2-9.  

 

o Ch. 490A 1992-2008 

o Ch. 489 (based on RULLCA 2006) 2009-2023 

o Ch. 489 as amended by HF 655 (based on ULCCA 2013) 2024-? 

 

• Overview of Ch. 489 as amended by HF 655 

 

o Substantial continuity from Ch. 489 as enacted in 2008 

o New definitions and some re-numbering 

o Better coordination with IBCA and other entity acts 

o A few key changes (see below) 

 

• Key Changes to Ch. 489 

 

o New definitions and/or re-numbering include several critical concepts, 

like the “Operating Agreement” (OA). The OA definition is unchanged 

but is now in § 489.102(19). 

 

o Permissible OA variations and other rules on the effect of OAs are now 

in §§ 489.105-489.107. The revised provisions reflect a modest increase 

in flexibility for terms that may be included in OAs. See Appendix Slides 

13-15. 

 

o The “Registered Office” concept disappears for Iowa LLCs and is 

replaced by a requirement that the LLC’s “Registered Agent” must have 

a place of business in Iowa. 

 

o The “Duty of Care” in an LLC is modified to require the fiduciary 

to“refrain from engaging in grossly negligent or reckless conduct, 

willful or intentional misconduct, or knowing violation of law.” The 

new language reflects a relaxation of the duty of care from the former 

version of Ch. 489, which used “ordinary care” language. However, the 

https://legiscan.com/IA/text/HF655/2023
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former “ordinary care” standard was explicitly subject to a statutorily-

defined “business judgment rule” that afforded substantial discretion to 

fiduciaries. See Appendix Slide 18. 

 

o Charging order rules in § 489.503 now provide that if a charging order 

is foreclosed against a membership interest in a sole-member LLC, the 

purchaser at the foreclosure sale succeeds to the member’s management 

rights, as well as to the member’s economic interests. See Appendix 

Slide 21. 

 

o “Administrative dissolution” is added as an event of dissolution in § 

489.701 (see Appendix Slide 24).  

 

o Although § 489.701(d) still includes authority for judicial dissolution of 

an LLC on the basis of “oppression,” transferees may no longer invoke 

that remedy. 

 

o There are two new important rules regarding LLC derivative suits. See 

Appendix Slides 25-26.  

 

▪ Under § 489.802 (formerly § 489.902) derivative suits are now 

subject to a “universal” demand rule with no “futility” 

exception. 

 

▪ Under new § 489.806 an LLC may establish a “Special 

Litigation Committee” (SLC) in response to a derivative suit. 

While an LLC’s OA may not modify § 489.806’s requirements 

for a valid SLC, the OA may provide that the LLC may not 

appoint an SLC.  

 

o Rules for foreign LLCs are now in Part 9 of Ch. 489 and substantially 

conform to foreign corporation registration provisions in the IBCA. Rules 

for merger, conversion, and domestication transactions involving LLCs 

remain in Part 10 of Ch. 489 but now include “interest exchange” 

transactions and track parallel provisions in Parts 9 and 11 of the IBCA. 

See Appendix Slide 27. 

 

2. HF 352 establishes a state and local tax limit workaround that would allow certain 

individual income taxpayers (owners of partnerships and S Corporations who make a 

voluntary election) to pay an Iowa income tax through their pass-through partnership or 

S Corporation. 

 

 

3. HF 553 allows a “covered entity,” as defined by the legislation, to establish an affirmative 

defense to a tort claim alleging failure to implement reasonable information security 

controls resulted in a data breach concerning personal or restricted information. 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF352
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=HF553
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4. HF 675 amends Iowa’s Uniform Money Services Act to become the Uniform Money 

Transmission Modernization Act. 

 

Case Law Developments 

 

Federal Decisions: 

 

1. Mallory v. Norfolk S. Ry. Co., 600 US 122, 143 S.Ct. 2028 (2023), turned away a Due 

Process challenge to a Pennsylvania statute that subjects out-of-state corporations that 

register to do business in Pennsylvania to general jurisdiction. As summarized in an on-

line Supreme Court Business Docket report by Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz:   

 

The Court, in an opinion authored by Justice Gorsuch and joined by Justices Thomas, Alito 

(in part), Sotomayor, and Jackson, grounded its analysis in a pre-International Shoe 

precedent from 1917, which it deemed controlling, and the notion that registering foreign 

corporations effectively “consented” to personal jurisdiction—a waivable defense, after 

all. The immediate implications of the decision of Mallory are limited, as Pennsylvania’s 

statutory scheme, at the moment at least, stands alone in its breadth. But as Justice Barrett 

warned in dissent, “[i]f States take up the Court’s invitation to manipulate registration,” 

the Court’s general jurisdiction precedents—which generally limit such all-purpose 

jurisdiction to a corporation’s state of incorporation and principal place of business—

“will be obsolete.” 

 

Whether Justice Barrett’s forecast comes to pass will also depend on whether statutes like 

Pennsylvania’s can survive a challenge under the dormant Commerce Clause. In a notable 

concurrence providing the Court’s fifth vote, Justice Alito explained that while he could 

not agree that the Pennsylvania statute violated the defendant corporation’s Due Process 

rights, “there is a good prospect” it violates the dormant Commerce Clause’s implied 

restrictions on discriminating against out-of-state corporations and unduly burdening 

interstate commerce. Such challenges are likely to gain traction in light of Justice Alito’s 

concurrence, particularly if other states follow in Pennsylvania’s footsteps. 

 

2. BH Mgmt. Serv., LLC v. B.H. Prop., LLC, 2022 WL 18780124 (S.D. Iowa 2022), 

applied Iowa piercing / alter ego tests and concluded that, under those tests, a corporate 

subsidiary’s contacts in Iowa did not subject the subsidiary’s parent to personal jurisdiction 

in Iowa. 

 

The Iowa Federal District Court acknowledged that Iowa alter ego analysis could be 

applied to determine whether a corporate parent has so controlled the affairs of its 

subsidiary that the parent should be subject to personal jurisdiction based on its subsidiary’s 

activities. The court also correctly noted that under Iowa piercing analysis, the following 

factors are relevant to piercing:  

 

Undercapitalization, failure to keep separate books and finances, failure to observe 

corporate formalities, use of the corporation to commit fraud or illegality, and other 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=HF%20675
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/21-1168_kifl.pdf
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I94fc5a10b18b11edbfffbbe17968da4c/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.Default)&userEnteredCitation=2022+wl+18780124
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evidence that the corporation “is a mere sham.” [Citing Cemen Tech, Inc. v. Three D 

Indus., LLC, 753 N.W.2d 1, 6 (Iowa 2008) and other authorities.]  

 

For more information on Iowa piercing tests, see generally Matthew G. Doré, Lifting the 

Veil on Iowa Piercing Jurisprudence and Suggestions for Reform, 67 DRAKE L. REV. 619 

(2019). 

 

However, the BH Management court found that plaintiff had not satisfied these piercing 

tests and thus evaluated the parent’s minimum contacts on their own. The court ultimately 

determined that the parent corporation’s Iowa contacts were not sufficient to support 

personal jurisdiction in Iowa.   

 

3. Grant v. Zorn, 2023 WL 4358717 (S.D. Iowa 2023), denied a plaintiff’s request to 

enforce a judgment against the owner of the corporate defendant based on Iowa veil-

piercing theory, but nonetheless concluded that piercing might be a basis for such a result. 

The court therefore authorized post-judgment discovery on the issue of piercing and 

scheduled a supplemental evidentiary hearing on that issue. 

 

State Court of Appeals Decisions: 

 

1. Hopper v. City of Waterloo, 977 N.W.2d 115, 2022 WL 610321(Iowa Ct. App. 2022) 

(table, unpublished disposition), affirmed a trial court’s ruling that real property had been 

abandoned to the city, rejecting a challenge from an investor of the corporate owner of the 

property. 

 

The property in question had been sold to Dynasty Investment Group, Inc. (DIG), an Iowa 

corporation, on contract for deed. Hopper, who claimed to be a DIG shareholder, was in 

federal prison when the City sued for abandonment of the property. Hopper sought to 

intervene in the proceeding on DIG’s behalf on several theories, including an argument 

that he had standing to participate as DIG’s alter ego.  

 

The Court of Appeals properly rejected the attempt, finding that DIG was the real party in 

interest, and noting that the Iowa courts had consistently rejected “reverse piercing” claims 

of the type Hopper asserted. 
 

2. Hopp v. Leistad Systems, Inc., 991 N.W.2d 539 (Iowa App. 2023) (table, unpublished 

disposition), affirmed a summary judgment ruling that no partnership existed between a 

distributor and associate distributors where there was no sharing of profits, no co-

ownership of assets, and no filing of partnership tax returns. 
 

3. Postma v. Wedebrand, 995 N.W.2d 817, 2023 WL 3856337 (Iowa Ct. App. 2023) 

(table, unpublished disposition), made several decisions relating to corporate 

shareholders’ meetings under the Iowa Business Corporation Act (IBCA).  

 

As regards the validity of actions taken at a shareholders’ meeting, the court held that 

failure to provide a shareholder with proper notice of the meeting as required by the IBCA 

rendered actions taken at the meeting void. The court rejected the argument that the 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I8fb5d2501c3b11eeadcbcfe0feb6c1ed/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=Search%2Fv1%2Fresults%2Fnavigation%2Fi0ad740350000018b9192dc7a170c6b09%3Fppcid%3Dfcbcb81b2a4f409cb4079d28c06c703a%26Nav%3DCASE%26fragmentIdentifier%3DI8fb5d2501c3b11eeadcbcfe0feb6c1ed%26parentRank%3D0%26startIndex%3D1%26contextData%3D%2528sc.Search%2529%26transitionType%3DSearchItem&listSource=Search&listPageSource=a924a574fd435f95b3615805a32f475b&list=CASE&rank=3&sessionScopeId=34efd53a80adab5c00f70dc8a788c4b8e54067fc659d01eace47c9ca9e99bb5e&ppcid=fcbcb81b2a4f409cb4079d28c06c703a&originationContext=Search%20Result&transitionType=SearchItem&contextData=%28sc.Search%29
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/14512/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/14512/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/16455/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/16455/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/18225/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/18225/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
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complaining shareholder waived his right to receive notice of the challenged shareholders’ 

meeting by failing to complain about notice problems for several prior shareholder 

meetings.  

 

The court also held that unsigned minutes of a shareholders’ meeting at the corporation 

were not admissible as proof that a corporate buy-sell agreement had been amended at that 

meeting.  

 

Collectively, the two rulings in Postma reflect the importance of attending to required 

notice rules for corporate shareholders’ meetings, as well as the importance of creating 

proper written minutes of meetings.   

 

4. Hora v. Hora, 991 N.W.2d 785, 2023 WL 1809035 (Iowa Ct. App. 2023) (table, 

unpublished disposition), involved derivative suit claims for breach of fiduciary duty 

against a director/officer of a family farm corporation and the director/officer’s son, an 

employee of the corporation. The district court dismissed the claims after an 11-day trial, 

but the Iowa Court of Appeals reversed most of this ruling, concluding the district court 

erred in applying the law applicable to self-dealing and fiduciary duty.  

 

The Court of Appeals held that Keith Hora, the director/officer, was liable for damages to 

the corporation because he failed to obtain disinterested approval for self-dealing 

transactions that improperly benefitted him, including personal expenses paid with 

corporate funds and improper vehicle reimbursements. Keith’s son, Kurt, an employee of 

the corporation, had misappropriated some of the farm corporation’s corn crops, and the 

court also held Keith liable for those transactions.  

 

The court acknowledged that Keith could have avoided liability for these duty of loyalty 

violations by showing the challenged transactions were “fair to the corporation” within the 

meaning of Iowa Business Corporation Act (IBCA) Section 490.863. However, the court 

concluded that Keith had failed to meet this burden for both sets of transactions. With 

respect to self-dealing claims based on the director’s improper reimbursement for personal 

expenditures from corporate funds, the court stated:  

 
While there is some record evidence suggesting that the total compensation Keith received 

could have been appropriate, an arms-length transaction would not include athletic tickets 

and personal shopping paid for with crop and infrastructure accounts or the double-dipping 

vehicle reimbursements. 

 

With respect to self-dealing claims based on the theft of corn from the corporation by Kurt 

(Keith’s son), the court stated: 

 
We find that Keith has not carried his burden. At core, what Keith enabled was civil 

conversion or criminal theft of HFI corn by his son Kurt … . 

 

It is important to appreciate that although the court properly refused to apply the business 

judgment rule to the above-described self-dealing transactions, the court concluded the 

business judgment rule did apply to other claims in the case. The complaining shareholders 

https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/17333/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/17333/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
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had also alleged that Keith had diminished the value of the corporation’s shares through 

poor record-keeping and bad management.  

 

Although the court concluded (as described above) that Keith and his son, Kurt, had 

engaged in improper self-dealing and misappropriation (claims for which they owed 

damages to the corporation), the court held that the separate record-keeping and 

mismanagement claims against Keith were “either shielded by the business-judgment rule 

or not supported by sufficient record evidence that would allow us to find bad faith, 

dishonesty, intention to harm, or unfairness to the corporate interest.” 

 

5. Safe Bldg. Compliance & Tech. v. Bernholtz, 995 N.W.2d 109, 2023 WL 3083534 

(Iowa Ct. App. 2023) (table, unpublished disposition), involved claims for 

misappropriation of funds against a former director of Safe Building Compliance & 

Technology, an Iowa non-profit corporation organized under Iowa Code Ch. 504. 

 

The director, Michelle Naughton, admitted she had improperly used some corporate funds 

for personal expenses, but challenged other expenses as either approved by the board of 

directors or spent after she resigned as a director. The Iowa Court of Appeals affirmed the 

Iowa District Court’s ruling (following a bench trial) that Naughton was liable for damages 

for the challenged transactions, which the court treated as self-dealing transactions, and 

thus violations of Naughton’s duty of loyalty as a director. 

 

The challenged transactions concerned payments the non-profit corporation made when it 

leased and made improvements to a building that belonged to a corporation owned by 

Naughton and her husband. Naughton’s family also lived in the building, with utilities paid 

for by the non-profit. In addition, the non-profit paid for life and disability insurance 

policies on Naughton and her husband.  

 

Naughton acknowledged that these transactions entailed conflicts of interest, but asserted 

that the corporation’s board was aware of the transactions and provided the requisite 

disinterested approval for them under Iowa Code Section 504.833. The court rejected the 

defense based on the non-profit corporation’s bylaws, which set out specific procedures 

for approval of self-dealing transactions. Naughton’s failure to follow those procedures 

was fatal, the Iowa Court of Appeals concluded, because Section 504.833 expressly allows 

corporations to impose additional requirements for approval of conflict-of-interest 

transactions.  

 

Note: If a for-profit corporation organized under Iowa Code Chapter 490 had articles or 

bylaws that imposed special requirements for approval of conflict-of-interest transactions, 

a director who failed to follow those procedures might also be challenged on good faith 

grounds, even if the director otherwise complied with the disinterested approval processes 

set forth in Iowa Code Chapter 490 (Sections 490.860-490.863). 

 

6. Aterra 144, 1960 Grand Avenue, WDM, LLC v. David B. Anders, 992 N.W.2d 239, 

2023 WL 2148774 (Iowa Ct. App. 2023) (table, unpublished disposition), affirmed a 

https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/18085/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/18085/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/17672/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/17672/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
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district court’s ruling (following a bench trial) that enforced a former LLC member’s 

guarantee of a restaurant lease.  

 

Anders was one of several members of an LLC that leased premises in a West Des Moines 

shopping center for a chicken restraurant in 2005. Anders executed a guaranty that covered 

“time payment of rent and all other charges to be paid by [the LLC] under the Lease.” The 

guaranty also provided it “would remain in full force and effect as to any renewal or 

extension of the Lease regardless of any modification of the Lease.”   

 

When the LLC defaulted on the lease and the landlord sued Anders, he contended the 

landlord had abandoned the guaranty or alternatively, was barred by the doctrine of accord 

and satisfaction. Anders relied on the fact that the lease default occurred after other 

members purchased his interest in the LLC, and after the lease was renewed and modified 

with several addenda, and after new guarantees were executed to support the lease. In 

addition, the original landlord had sold the building where the restaurant premises was 

located. Anders also claimed the original landlord had orally advised him that his guaranty 

was released, although Anders had no signed writing to support that contention. 

 

The district court ruled, and the Iowa Court of Appeals affirmed, that none of these facts 

established that the landlord had abandoned Anders’ guaranty and accepted other 

guaranties in its place, and did not amount to accord and satisfaction.  

 

7. Bagby v. First St. Deli II, LLC, 2023 WL 5092833 (Iowa Ct. App. 2023), reversed a 

district court ruling (following a bench trial) that a loan contract was not enforceable on 

grounds of unconscionability. 

 

Bagby loaned $10,000 to First Street Deli, and its owners—Harker and her daughter—

under terms of a written loan agreement that required repayment of $15,000 over six 

months. Payments were to be made in bi-weekly installments of $750 each, with a late fee 

provision of $25 per day. Borrowers repaid $11,500 on the loan, though many payments 

were late.  

 

Bagby sued to collect over $50,000—his calculation of payments due when late fees were 

factored in. The district court refused to enforce the loan agreement as written, finding its 

terms unconscionable and that the late fees were an unenforceable penalty, and ruled that 

borrowers owed nothing more on the loan. Bagby appealed, and the Iowa Court of Appeals 

reversed. 

 

The court noted that a finding of unconscionability can be based on procedural or 

substantive grounds, but concluded that neither was present here. Bagby’s loan terms were 

clear—with no fine print or convoluted language—and the substantive terms of the loan 

(repayment of $15,000 for a $10,000 loan) were similar to those initially proposed by the 

borrowers, who had been unable to secure traditional financing. The court further held that 

the loan agreement’s late fee provision was not unenforceable as a penalty because the 

borrowers had not met their burden of proof on that issue. 

 

https://www.iowacourts.gov/courtcases/18595/embed/CourtAppealsOpinion
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